ECB 03-12 ELIMINATION OF GENERAL LAWS

1. WHEREAS, the student body of Utah State University recently approved changes to the
   Constitution of ASUSU, and
2. WHEREAS, some existing general laws do not concur with the recent Constitutional
   changes, and
3. WHEREAS, some general laws currently in effect were passed decades ago and have
   become obsolete, and
4. WHEREAS, it is important that general laws are up to date and do not contradict the
   Constitution to which they are ancillary.

BE IT THEREFORE resolved that the following general-laws are eliminated and no
longer are in effect.

ECB 86-6 – Spending More than Budget
ECB – 94-19 – Spending of Unapproved Money
ECB73-3 – Homecoming Events
ECB 99-3 – Book Exchange Committee
ECB 89-1 – Rules and Procedures for ASUSU Executive Council
(Non-voting Representative, Voting Representative, Language used for Legislation, Distribution of Action on Legislation)
ECB 92-18 – Executive Council Voting Policy
ECB 75-1 – Rules and Procedures for the ASUSU Exec. Senate
( President’s Signature)
ECB 92-27 – Senate Officers
21 ECB 93-6 - Establishment of orders of the day for the 1992-1993 ASUSUEC
   (Limitation on Speakers' Time)
22 ECB 01-9 - House Rules for ASUSU EC
23 ECB 02-1 - Policy Paper Requirement
24 ECB 92-35 - Student Fee Committee Member Selection
   (Senators on Fee Committees)
25 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this legislation not be included in the listing of
26 current by-laws.
27 Sponsored by:
28 Ericka Ensign, ASUSU Academic Vice President
29 Shelly Swasy, ASUSU Athletics Vice President
30 Kristen Taylor, ASUSU Business Senator
31 Celestial Bybee, ASUSU President
Policy Paper

The remaining of Spring Semester 2003 is filled with numerous events that are considered to be of diverse background. Since there are so many constituents that fall under the Diversity Vice President position, it is sometimes difficult to appropriate each organization.

Diversity Week this past October was the greatest Diversity Week we have had yet. There were many students who attended throughout the week with an amazing turnout for the Diversity Carnival. Although most of the Diversity VP budget was spent on this one week, it was a week that brought together many organizations that may not have worked together before toward creating an atmosphere that anyone would feel comfortable in.

Diversity programming is about working together to get everyone involved. To create an image that diversity should be appreciated, educational and entertaining programming needs to take place. Programming takes dollars and a well-attended diversity program takes incentives and advertising.

Some of the programming events that will occur this semester are: Kalai in concert, a half-Hawaiian guitarist/singer, the Weakest Link game show featuring questions based upon diversity issues, Native American Pow-Wow, Candlelight Vigil and Black History Month, Asian American Week and Chinese New Year, Hispanic Heritage Week and Miss Diversity, World Festival Week and International Banquet, Pride Day, International Women's Day, Polynesian Luau, and Disability Awareness Week, to name a few.

The funds that are being asked for is a small amount compared to the impact it will have on students. We are here as student leaders to provide activities, make decisions in the interests of our students, as well as ensuring a great education inside and outside of the classroom. Diversity programming offers all of those listed above and we, as student leaders, need to support that in any way we can.